
WE'RE NOT IN
KANSAS ANYMORE

LFC has moved their Booty Camp

developmental gym / league from

Topeka, KS to Orlando, FL. The decision

was made to be closer to the very

active Florida fight scene. LFC has

several prominent fighters in the state

including Mia Annabella, Sheena

Bathory, Salina de la Renta, Gia Love

and Bella Madisyn who will be playing a
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very active role in Booty Camp. Look for

a lot of new content to come from

Booty Camp Orlando!

THE MANY COLORS
OF BELLA
ROCKAFELLA

At the recent LFC37.5� The FHM

Bootleg, Bella Rockafella made LFC

history when she donned the yellow

gloves of Team Healthy Male, becoming

the first fighter to fight for all 4 teams.

She debuted on the Blue Team at

LFC35, moved to the Pink Team at

LFC36, then the Black Team at LFC37

and finally Team Healthy Male at

LFC37.5. While there is no doubt

Rockafella is stunning in any color, the

South African beauty holds another

record she would rather not - the first

fighter to lose her first four fights in the

LFC (and of course the first fighter to

lose for every team). She will look to get

in the win column when LFC returns to

action in February for their 2024

season.



LFC37.5� THE FHM
BOOTLEG� MORE FUN,
LESS CLOTHING!

When LFC was first invited to

participate in the FHM 100 Sexiest

contest in Vegas, it was just supposed

to be a mock weigh-in. But the girls said

'screw that, if we're weighing we're

fighting' and a totally impromptu event

was born. Due to the amount of nudity

we aren't allowed to release the event

anywhere except our site. So sign up

today at www.LFCfights.com and see

this unique mix of fighting, music,

dancing and some of the FHM 100

Sexiest flaunting their stuff.



LFC'S 2024 SEASON
TO BEGIN IN
FEBRUARY

November's LFC37.5 marked the final

LFC event in 2023. The league will

return to action with LFC38� Goddess

Among Us in February in Las Vegas. The

event will either go down right after the

Super Bowl on February 11 or a few

days later on Valentine's Day (final date

will be announced January 1�. February

14 will also see the official launch of the

casting site for the LFC Films co-

produced reality series Goddess Among

Us. Keep an eye on www.LFCfights.com

for ticket and PPV info.
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